Itinerary
Day 1
Arrive in Bergen and transfer to
your centrally located hotel.

Western Fjords Hike
9 days - Active independent tour of the Western
Fjords, travelling along the coast of Norway
with private 50DN minivan
Highlights of the tour include a hike up to two most famous peaks in
Bergen, Mount Ulriken and Mount Fløyen, hike on Europe’s highest sea
cliff Hornelen and exciting hike Via Ferrata Loen that takes you up to Mt.
Hoven and across 160 meters deep canyon on a new suspension bridge
The standard tour includes twin-share hotel accommodation in historic
waterfront hotels such as Clarion Hotel Admiral in Bergen, Hotel
Alexandra at Loen and Hotel Brosundet in Ålesund.
NOTE: The hikes are challenging and require good level of fitness and
endurance. Some of the trails are steep and challenging, suitable for
experienced hikers. You should be used to walking in the mountains and
in the terrain. Hikes could be modified and less adventurous travellers
could do softer day tours. Ask us for details.

Departs every Thursday
01 July — 10 September 2021

Day 2
Today you will hike up the two most
famous peaks in Bergen, Mount
Ulriken and Mount Fløyen. This
is an excellent way to experience
Norwegian nature like the locals.
Day 3
Take an express ferry along the coast
and travel to Smørhamn. Enjoy free
afternoon exploring the area.
Day 4
Today you will hike on the Europe’s
highest sea cliff. Hornelen
Mountain rises up to 860 meters
from sea level and from the top
you’ll get unspoilt scenery.
Day 5
This morning, meet your minivan
and driver. Travel along the
magnificent Nordfjord to Loen.
Day 6
Today you will join a guided hike
up to Mt. Hoven. Via Ferrata is
an exciting hike that crosses a
suspension bridge across a 160
meter deep canyon.
Day 7
Today you will travel from Loen via
Hjørundfjord to Ålesund - your final
leg of the journey by minivan. You’ll
stop along the way and enjoy lunch
at the historical Hotel Union Øye.
Day 8
Today you will get close to nature
when you join an exciting Wildlife
Sea Safari.
Day 9
Departure day.

		

$4,769 Standard Tour /from price per person
fiftydegreesnorth.com/tour/western-fjords-hike

$1,157 Single Supplement

